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took part in the Intervention (I was in that part of the
world at the time), but throughout they more or less
played a lone hand. They stopped on inside Siberia after
the other intervening Powers, but, after apparent hesita-
tion, they decided to go out. The feest political critic
I met out there, General Gondatti, who had been
Governor-General of the Amur Province, thought that
the Japanese could not settle in Siberia because of the
climate, and he directed my apprehensions farther south,
to Burma and India. There was at one time a great wave
of Communist propaganda in Japan itself, and we do not
realize enough that since then Japanese policy has been
in type Nazi, with very much the same antecedents as
in Germany. There is an exposition of Japanese policy
—it is called the " Will of Tanafca," who was prime
minister in 1927—which has been denounced as a forgery,
but all the same is an accurate description of what has
been done before Tanaka and after him, and what is
going on now. According to this document the pro-
gramme of Japanese acquisitions from the time of the
Emperor Meiji was Formosa (done) ; Korea (done) ;
Manchuria (practically done) ; the Japanese Eastern
railway (the same) ; Mongolia (now in the doing) ;
and China (already well on its way). The " Will" goes
on to explain that with a Japanese organization of
China, Japan can make herself master of the Southern
Seas, India, and even the whole of Asia. This seems
unreasonable enough, but the recent assassinations of
Japanese statesmen would not incline us to rely too much
on reason in these matters. Curiously enough, the
Cassandra, who warned in vain in this case, turns out to
be the ex-Kaiser, William IL In 1910 he definitely

